
PANTHER CAR CLUB,  MODEL VALUATION  08/2016. 

 

GUIDE TO CONDITON CATEGORIES (which concurs with the PCC Insurance Valuation Form). 
Concours: Properly restored with supporting documents/photos/history, or totally immaculate well-preserved original cars.  
Should be potential concours contender  with no work necessary. Vehicles with special historic significance could be worth concours value. 
 Condition A1: Genuine very good condition; totally original with history or restored, but needing slight improved detail to make concours. 
Condition 1: Good Condition in every respect, not potential concours winners. May lack history or originality but totally free from significant faults. 
Condition 2: Basically sound cars capable of regular use with current MoT Certificate but would benefit from some attention. 
Condition 3: Complete running cars in need of major work but drivable. Buyers beware! 
Note… ‘Condition’ includes ‘functionality’ of item(s) or components, where deemed applicable.  
 

Model Concours Condition A1 Condition 1 Condition 2 Condition 3 

      J72 £55000 £42500 £36500 £27500 £20000 
Deville (saloon) £64000 £52500 £46000 £35000 £20000 
Deville (conv.)  £98000 £85500 £69000 £50000 £40000 
Lima S1 £12500 £10350 £9000 £6500 £4000 
Lima S2 £14750 £12500 £10500 £7500 £4500 
Kallista 1.6 £15500 £12500 £10500 £7500 £4000 
Kallista 2.8/2,8i £18500 £16500 £13000 £10000 £6000 
Kallist 2.9i £19500 £17500 £15000 £11500 £7000 
Rio £12000 £10500 £9000 £7000 £3500 
Solo £57000 £45000 £35000 £25000 £15000 

 
These values shown are for guidance only, based on current information including that supplied by both ‘buying’ & ‘selling’ Panther owners, of which the Panther Car Club now files, so 
accordingly these details are verifiable. The majority of Panther Models would fall into the ‘Condition 1’ & ‘Condition 2’ categories’. 
The condition of the car is equally as important as the age of the car, but age should be taken into consideration especially if/where factory additions &/or modifications have taken place 
on that particular model range. Please remember, an ‘average’ condition Panther is actually very good !  
It’s  just that exceptional cars are better, & therefore valued accordingly!!   
Values updated August 2014 following market trends.                              


